Oculus- Annual Techno Cultural Festival
The Annual College Festival of Sardar patel patel Institute of technology, was held on the 18th, 19th
and 20th of January 2019. This year the Student Council decided to amalgamate the very important
aspects of what S.P.I.T. believes in, Culture,fun and Technology. This year the annual College festival
was coined “Oculus”, the perfect blend of technology fun and culture.The three days long
Techno-Cultural event was all set to take things to a greater level this year.

The Techno-Cultural festival Started its journey with an inauguration function that took place at SPIT
entrance right after the classes. All Students, Faculty and staff members gathered near the college
entrance.The Event began on a high note in the form of ‘Flash mob’ by team Oculus,the precursor for
the three days journey to come. Our Principal, Dr.Prachi Gharpure inaugurated the first edition of
Oculus and joined the team for a small dance and shared her thoughts and expectation from the team.
Encouraging the team members, Chairperson, Anukrit Jain took over the mike and shared his vision
and joy that was threaded in reality by all of his team member. Sound of drones flying over and
students cheering the inauguration was just highlight for what was stored in coming days.
Inauguration was followed by Oculus’s very first Cultural event “SARGAM”. As the name suggests,
Sargam was an intercollege singing competition at Oculus 2019, where the very best singers from all
over Mumbai gathered to showcase their talent. There were two categories namely solo and duet. The
top 12 solo and top 5 duet contestants cleared the auditions to go through to the finals. The event took
place in the Quadrangle which was filled to the brim with excited students eager to glimpse what
Oculus had in store for them, Sargam being the opening event. After much deliberation, the judges
Rae Valentine and Bharatt-Saurabh awarded the first prize in solo to Rishabh Giri from Bhavans
College whose powerful performance of ‘Bulleya’ had the audience singing along.
While Kaustubh Patil and Parth Ghaisas from Sathaye college bagged the first position in the duet
category by singing an enthralling version of ‘Khwaja Mere Khwaja’ which touched everyone’s
hearts.

